Planning for Climate Change

Case Study

Burley Hydroelectric Scheme
Local authority area: Bradford Metropolitan District Council
Stakeholders: Wharfedale Hydro Power Ltd, CO2Sense

Summary
The hydroelectric plant, located by Greenholme Mills, Burley-InWharfedale, has a capacity of 392kW and will generate 14,000 MWh of
electricity each year, which is enough to power 3,500 homes.

Background
Wharfedale Hydro Power Ltd, the company set up to run the project,
has installed a 329KWh Kaplan hydro power generator in the River
Burley.
This sort of turbine is an inward flow reaction turbine, which means
that the working water changes pressure as it moves through the
turbine, and eventually generates electricity.

Method
CO2Sense have provided capital investment of £200,000 to the
project. Once the plant is generating electricity and income,
CO2Sense will recoup its investment as the project pays back the
money it received.
The plant has been constructed using an old overspill channel in the
existing Greenholme Mill, constructed in the 19th century, so is
renovating a previously derelict structure.

Result - Key outcomes and impact
This electricity is sold back to the National Grid, and is expected to
generate around £135,000 in income per year.
The plant will save around 6,450 tonnes of carbon dioxide over
the next ten years. As well as the environmental benefits, the plant
has already provided jobs for the local area during the construction,
and attracted £440,000 of private sector investment to the area.
The company have also constructed the plant to help protect the
natural habitat of the river; the plant will not run in dry weather and a
fish ‘bypass’ has been installed to protect the wildlife in the river.
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